
LIGHTWEIGHTS WILL FIGHT TO THE FINISH
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS OF THE WORLD

CLEVEREST MEN INLIQHTWEIQfiTCLASS'
WILLFIGHT TOFINISHAT COLMA TODAY

Battling Nelson, or the "Durable Dane," as he has been aptly termed,

Is foremost In the lightweight class for toughness and lasting quali-
ties. He car< give and take a wonderful amount of punishment and
Is acknowledged to have a better. punch than Brltt. In these respects

Nelson excels Kid Lavlgne and Tom Sharkey, who, In their day, were
considered the sturdiest boxers in the country. Nelson is a willing,
aggressive fighter and his capacity willnot be taxed In the forty-five

rounds. His greatest chances for success lie in tiring Brltt before the

end of the contest and then landing the knock-out.
Jimmy Britt 'has earned and maintained the lightweight champion*

"ship of trie world. The best men of his class that America or Eng-

land can produce have met him In the ring and suffered defeat. He
possesses great speed, a wonderful reserve force and Is a powerful

two-handed punIsher. .Experts have named him "the cleverest fighter

In the world.",-. \u25a0„,.;';

OAKLAND PUTS ANOTHER
)v.CRIMP. IN LOCALS

BAUM'S PASS RESPONSIBLE

With Two Men- on -Bases" "Bones'"
\u25a0-:Walks Van Haltren.'and Dev.

ereaux Lines Out a'

Special to The Herald.
\u0084 SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. B.—With

\u25a0 two men on bases in the second, Baum
decided to'let Van Haltren walk, and
the cushions were full. Devereaux fol-
lowed witha double and Mosklman and

:Richards scored. In the next inning

the Commuters had luck. Smith threw
over Dillon's head into the bleachers,
'
and three men came across the plate.
Huekett's wild throw Inthe seventh al-
lowed two Angels to score and gave

jthe men from the south a fighting
chance but it was all over before they

;eot busy.
The score:

LOS ANGELES.
ABRBHSB PO A EBernard, cf .; 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Flood, 2b 4 0 10 2 3 0
Bmlth, 3b i'0 0 0 1 1 1

"Brashenr, ss 4 110 16 0
Billon, lb 3 1 1 2 12 0 0
Cravath, rf 4 0 2 0-1-0 0
Ross, If 4 11110 0
Spies, c 2 0 0 0 6 1 0
Baum, p 2 0 10 0 3 0
Toman, cf 2 0 0 0 10 0

Totals 31 3 3 24 14 1
OAKLAND.

ABRBHSB PO A E
Van Haltren, cf .... 3 0 10 3 0 0

>Devereaux, ss 4 0 2 0 2 3 0-Dunleavy. If 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Kruger, rf 4 0 2 0 1 0 0
Kelly, 2b , 4 0 0 0 2 3 0
Mosklman, lb 4 2 3 0 14 00
Richards, 3b ........ 2 200030
Hacltett, c .4 1 0 0 8.2 1
Schmidt, p 3 0 0 0 0 4 0-

Totals 32 1~9 ~0 27 14 1
i.O/RUNS ANDHITS BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—3
Base hits 0 2 10 10 2 0 1-7

Oakland 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 x-5
Base hits 2 2 111110 x-9

SUMMARY.
Two-base hits—Devereaux, Moaklman,

Baum. Sacrifice hits—Dillon, Richards,
Schmidt. First base on errors—Oakland.

.1. First base oncalled balls—Off Baum, 2;
off Schmidt, 1. Left on bases— Los An-
geles, 4; Oakland. 7. Struck out—By
Baum, 4; by Schmidt, 5. Hitby pitcher-
Spies. Time—l:3s. Umpire—Davis.

Record Breaking Attendance Assured at BigBout.
Britt and Nelson Will Split Largest

Purse Ever Offered

Winner-Take-All Proposition Proves to Be Farcical and Con-
testants WillDivide on the Usnal 60 and 40 Per

,;;„ :::.: :.. .;•.CentJßasis— Britt WillBe Favorite, ......

probably Jack O'Keefe, to take the
place of the postponed bout.

BATTLING NELSON

Each Team Scores Two Runs When
jßk 9a9 am*j'%«Pa"!f'j?n Account

y«*V* \u25a0 **
0f Da7kness'\

ByAssociated Press, v '\u25a0'.\u25a0
'
;';

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. B.—A slow
game here this afternoon resulted in

tl^S c£ll!n*g^oTrJjr.'thV-affair in the
tenth

"inning on account of darkness,

after two hours and a half of play.
The game went ten innings and the
score was 2 all when Umpire Perrine
called the contest. Essick was wild and
received poor support or he might have
made it the fifth straight shutout, for

the two runs scored by the Seals were
the result of passes' and errors. Port-
land earned both runs. Nealon stole

four bas«s. Score: <

''RH E
Pan Frnnclsco ..0110C1 (10') o—i3 i
Portland 0000 010 0 10-2 8 4

Batteries— Henley and Shea; Essick and
ponrad. Umpire—Perrine. •. ..*. \u0084;

SEALS AND GIANTS TIED
AFTER TEN-INNING GAME

CHAMPION TIGERS TRIUMPH;
SHUT OUT POOR SIWASHES

ByAssociated Press.-
SEATTLE, Sept. B.—Seattle's poor

playing at critical moments lost them
the game today. Emerson had the
Seattle batters at his mercy but the
home team had chances to score.
£>core. ,

t

R. H.E.
Seattle 00000000 o—o 4 2
Tacoma .... 00011100 x—3 8 1Batteries— Miller and Frary; Emerson
fend Graham. Umpires— ltunklo and Uo-
gan.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

MACFARLAND CAPTAIN OF
STANFORD TRACK TEAM

Pacific Coast League
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Oakland .35 20 15
'

.571
"l.us Angeles 30 17 13 Ml
Tiicoma 34 IS IS ,s>29
Ban Francisco .... 35* 17 17 .600
Portland 3fi* 17 18 .486
Seattle 32 U 21 .Mi•

One tio came.

The machinery for taking pictures of
the fight is Inplace. The prospects of a
clear. day are none too good, however.

The local forecast is "Cloudy Saturday

with fog in the morning, light south
winds,".but the hour at which the fight

willbegin is the most likely time of the
day for clear skies. • \u25a0

"Ihave decided to make this proposi-

tion to Nelson: Jeffries to act as
referee and Ifthere is any question of

his unfairness Iwill leave the decision
to the press of San Francisco. IfIt is
decided by the press that Jeffries was
unfair Iwillturn over my entire share
of the receipts to Nelson."

The Press to Decide

Manager Coffroth had a. talk with
Nolan, Nelson's manager, this evening

but it ended ;unsatisfactorily. Nolan
says Nelson willbe In the ring on time
tomorrow, but that he willnot accept

Jeffries. Coffroth said tonight:

the patience of the holders of tickets
for tomorrow's glove contest between
Jimmy Britt and Battling Nelson the
situation tonight regarding the referee
furnishes the excuse. Nelson's manager

says Jim Jeffries willnot be acceptable

to him and holds to his avowed deterv
mlnatlon that some one else must be

selected. Brltt says Jeffries willbe the
man, and Jeffries himself says he will
be there and go into the ring to Judge
the fight because he believes the public
wants him. Manager Coffroth says

there willbe a fight according to pro-
gram and that ifNelson's manager re-
fuses to accept Jeffries after he goes
Into the ring Coffroth himself willname
the man. \u25a0 i .

SULLIVAN-BURNS BOUT
POSTPONED TO OCTOBER

He made th« 'varsity team in fresh-
man year and won second place Inlow
hurdles against California in 26 sec-
onds. Last year he easily won his
qualifying heat, Lanagan and Horton
also qualifying, and the three came In
hand In hand.
\ In last year's meet with the state
university MacFarland ran in the relay

and made faster' time than any other

contestant. This southern wonder is ex-
pected to be a record breaker this year

and the team should profit much from
his .experience. The new captain Is
junior in the law department and a
member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Sept. B.—
J, C. MacFarland of Los Angeles was
elected track captain today to succeed
Captain-elect M. J. Weller,-who will
not be In college next semester. Mac-
Farland is a track man of great ability
and for the past two seasons has been.a shining star in contests on the cin-
der path.: v. „., -< \u0084,-... \u0084'

. . • \u25a0 ,

fipecial to Tha Herald.

Los Angeles Athlete Has the Honor
Thrust Upon Him on Account

of Track Record

Notwithstanding there was a decided
lull in the betting, today,,pending /a
sa tsifactory settlement .of , the referee
question-, it is declared that the amount
wagered ;on the.fight will establish ,a"
record ',for ring contests ;in'California.'
Britt money is in evidence \ wherever

The boxers, their managers and sec-
onds will meet at Harry Corbett's
place tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
for 'the welglng-ln ceremony. After-
ward they will leave for Colma In au-
tomobiles. They must be in their dress-
Ing rooms and ready for the call of
time at 1:80 o'clock. The contest will
begin about 2 o'clock.

Brltt looks well,- but Nelson shows
many marks of his hard training. His
boxing partners have not spared his
face in their daily exchanges of blows
and the sturdy Dane gave considerable
attention to the salvage of his bruises.
He declares, however, that these trifles
willnot bother him totnorrow.

Nelson Battered Up

Brltt and Nelson took a rest toda;-,

doing barely enough work to warm up

and keep their muscles inperfect con-
dition. ,\u25a0

v

To transport a crowd of15,000 or more
persons to Colma there is one trolley

line and one steam railroad. Besides
these transportation lines every auto-<
mobile obtainable in the city, both pri-
vate and public, is spoken for.

The arena is pitched In the center of

the old union coursing park, about ten
miles from the downtown district of
San Francisco. It is In San Mateo
county and therefore outside the juris-
diction of the looal police officials. To
preserve order and prevent any attempt
at a stampede on the part of the ele-
ment that alwayß gathers in the vicinity
of a ring contest the management has
engaged a large force of men from
local detective agencies. Sixty of these

men will keep order inside the arena,

which Is surrounded by a high board
fence, none too substantial. Between
the fence of the coursing park and the
arena enclosure a corps of mounted
police officers will be on duty, armed
and ready to repulse any rush that may

be attempted.

Open Air Ring

This is the price set by the manage-

ment, but as most of these tickets are
now in the hands of scalpers it looks
as ifthose who are depending upon this
means of seeing the fight willpay much
more. The remainder of the cheaper

tickets willbe placed on sale tomorrow
morning early at the arena and many

persons, it is sajd, left for Colma to-^
night in order to be in line when the'
sale begins.

By Associated Press.
SAN "FRANCISCO, Sept. B.—Seventy

thousand dollars is the prl2e -for which
Britt and Nelson will contest. This is

the estimate of Manager Coftroth, given

out late this afternoon. The sales thus

far have reached $60,000, with very few

high priced seats left. A rush for the
cheap seats and for standing room
tickets is expected at the arena tomor-

row morning. Standing room willgo at
$3 per head.

In answer to the statements that
have been made to the effect that Nel-
son and Nolan were objecting to the
referee, aa an excuse for "running out
of the match" because there was no
loser's end, it is stated on behalf of the
Nelson party that three days after tha
articles were signed Nolan was ap-
proached in behalf of the Brltts, who
claimed that the winner take all propo-

sition was not satisfactory to Brltt and
that the fighters' share would have to
be divided on a 60 and 40 basis or there
would be no fight. The demand was
further made that the side bet of $10,-
000 be declared off. \u25a0

'Nolan argued the matter, according
to the statement, and finally said his
only desire was to get Britt and that he
would, in order :to secure the match,
agree to anything.' As a result a sec-
ond agreement was made, bearing the
date ;of the fifth, that the fighters'
share of 65 per., cent. 'of the :gross .re-
ceipts should be divided 80 per cent, to

\u25a0the winner "and 40 per cent, to the loser.
Ifanything ,' were ,needed to exhaust

The Chronicle says today: Prom In-
formation that' was authoritatively
given.out late last night It appears
that ever since three days after the
articles for the Britt-Nelspn fight were
signed Instead of the contest being a
wlnner-take-all proposition there has
been an agreement between the princi-
pals that the fighters' share of the re-
ceipts should be divided on a basis of 60
per cent, to the winner and 40 per cent,

to the loser. Moreover, there is no side
bet of $10,000. 4.'.^;

Purse la Divided

He then gave out the statement that
he would stick by his word and act as
referee. "I believe the public wants
me," said Jeff. ."And Iwill be in the
ring tomorrow. Both men will get a
square deal. That's all I'vegot to say."

There is a sentiment, small but grow-
ing, that once more the public of San
Francisco and of California in general,
has been "taken in" by the pugilistic
promoters, who in order to create in-
terest in the coming battle have not
hesitated to resort to every device to
delude the public and create an interest
In favor of the box office. The wrang-
lingof the managers of the two boxers
has opened up the whole unsavory ar-
rangement and proves to be a blow that
willrequire a long time to wipe out of
the memory of the. sport-loving Call-
fornlans.

The declaration of Nolan, manager of
Nelson, late last night that there was
no side bet of $10,000, and that the box-
ers have a secret agreement to split the
purse, winner to take 60 per cent and
loser 40 per cent., did not come as a
surprise to the 'general public, .but
served to stem the enthusiasm to some
extent.

wagers are recorded, and the odds
stand unchanged at 100 to 70.

Large delegations of sporting men
are in the cityfrom Pacific coast cities,
particularly from Portland, Seattle
and Los Angeles. The mining towns

of Nevada, Salt Lake and Montana
cities have sent scores, while many of
the larger eastern cities are repre-
sented.

An Impersonal ,Reflection
. ;Clubman—lt's astonishing how many
fools there are in the world!V
i Philosopher— Yes, and there's always
one- more

'
than-, we

*
think.— Translated

for Tales from Sinrpliqlssimuß.

While itis impossible to hold the pro-
posed ;match ;\u25a0until ;October, ,;McCarey
is!trying)to .arrange

'
a match between

Jimmy Gardner and some good fighter,

Tom McCarey received a letter from
Sullivan yesterday In which this. in-
formation- was" contained. • "Twin"
missed the boat that left Dawpon last
month and ,found that he would have
to wait until the firstof this month be-
fore he could jget :out of the Alaska
city. ,',He sent the letter by a, miner
who went on foot. \u25a0«, .

Insufficient transportation facilities In
Alaska will,causa a gloom of hope de-

ferred to hang over the Los Angeles

sporting World. "Twin" Sullivan;can-
not get out of Dawson in time to meet

Tommy tßurns this month and the bout

that had been scheduled for the latter
part of September willhave to be post-
poned- until about the middle of Octo-
ber.' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0 .'-\u25a0;•'•;-:

ANGELS LOSE TO
TOP NOTCHERS

/tOS ANGELES
\u25a0:'. SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER g, .igoj.

4

"JIMMY" BRITT
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Noone, except from actual experience, can realize what a difference 6

-p the possession of aPianola makes inthe pleasures olthe home.
-

JZj
Vpt Even where aPiano is in frequent use— (and most pianos are gt
O not)—its enjdyment is measurably increased because withthe Pianola o.

C» 'so Many More Persons can produce music themselves. *£}
S ' For the novice, or musician, for the wife or daughter who has

__
f% "had advantage!" or the husband or son who has had none, but who tjn
*\u25a0£ like music, The Pianola orPianola Piano is the most sensible U
rKj investment that can be' made for the home.

i> :-—
—We Are Sole Agents— 83

The Instruments May Be Purchased by Time Payments £[S IfDesired. -v'W >

/
'-

-\u0084
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i§ Southern California MusicCo. §3
rS 332-334? So. Broadway, Los Angeles §3

San Diego Riverside San Barnardino I=
(§ V

__ — —'$
yS GO Ollt TO X

/^^^\
V^>^ west \/AJ\J*S HOLLYWOOD
~"~'

\u25a0

'
• Where the Mountain air is sweet:

, ,"i . \u25a0 , f Even the water is a treat. .''
'. Where the view afforded Is the best"

And our car service stands the test.

Where allImprovements have been But come out with us today.
. made, f "." • '

Get free tickets without pay.
And the water pipes have been laid. you've Been all the i i

v Where the- strawberries ripen over
"
hen when you ye seen an tno

V nlKht Bisnis
Now for your wife's sake don't be You will want to live at Crescent

tight: Heights.

Large VillaLots
Free Tickets and Maps at Our Office

.'\u25a0'. .-.~',V. „.. Open AllDay Sunday, to Issue Tickets ....-

Norton &Hay, 318 W. Third-

y#^^ \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 '"""V

«\u25a0."\u25a0'. \u25a0. •
\u25a0

Moneta Avenue Car Line
v\u25a0\u25a0 J \u25a0

-NOW running from' down town toour branch .
office, 53d and Moneta
avenue, v . '• . .

[.In 20 Minutes. \]
™1 Some choice lots now in this mmmmmmmmm

~
mm^

-
,\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0 choice location. . \u25a0 . •
... !,. -.All prices raised next week.

j Get in NOW. .'
Take new Moneta avenue car

'
.-

anywhere onMain street and -:
•-_ •'" '- go out NOW. 1 '

\u25a0 i »^-":

Phones- raSfimlT?]
Home 8737 uS^lllllli N°rth
Red 1202 Sunset jMp^W^J Broadway
I —"^'

J

V|
_ ... | ... J lim _- _- \u25a0- r

- - -- jI

Hotels aEdfe
Gem of the Pacific I;;-.; ;\\u25a0..-•. steamer*. Leave San Pedro Wharf*

SBintACtltßlind, Sunday. Saturday. Other Day*_ _
m lOsOO a. m. 8t45 a. m. Bi4S a. m.

TclanH ' ioiou a. m. io.no n. m.
1Ma11U..... 1.15 p.m. IUS p. .-..

'\u25a0 Bioo p. m. \u25a0

2 1-2 Hours From Los cAngeles
For ]eavlne time from Loa Ansel.,

RTRAMVRiI HFRMOSA 1 ,:'
-

*cc Southern Pacific, Salt >Laln orTm^aqo^tVi \u25a0\u25a0{\u25a0 Pacific. Electric time cards.
1, tANf CABRIL.L.O '- ' .
Daily Concerts by Our FAMOUS MARINE BAND.

ISLANDVILLAHOTEL—European Platu \u0084 v
HOTELMETROPOLE— American Plan.

BANNING CO., Huntington Building
-

r Both Phones 36

Off/ d7}j ' N°rta Be*eh» Santa Woalca
(IKJ'CLFTM <J~ilin@& '\u25a0' rilled fresh every day and heated to » -.

-
****-*»* *#» ss' •i»»«»y» temperature of ES degraea. Unrivaled and
absolutely safe surf bathing. Now to ths most beautiful aeaaoa of the year at tha
boach. \u25a0'..-> .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

\u25a0S* V '»\u25a0 VS -\u25a0* ''\u25a0''• a < 1Z 153 Gigantic Birds
LjeZWStOJII U'StfSOfi

' *3>*M]"J7Z BeauUful Semi-Tropic**
\sti*im»'«»»«»'»» T^vT- . \u25a0 Orounda. And toe largest

Rtock of Oatrlch Feather Ooode In \u25a0 Amerl m for aal. at produe»r*a prices.
-

- ;
(71 \u25a0

* fiflffl \u25a0 '-'j *ff7\u25a0 v" .Up-to-Date Restaurant -

>a ..\u25a0,/ tf^H) » j '\u25a0', Business Lunches Dinners Complete;..

iv,"'•\u25a0\u25a0; linder H. WiHcllman Building, 4th and Spring:

Mothers _Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
Happiness of Thousands of Homis Due

to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cam-
pound and Mra. Pinkham's Advtae.

Adevoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting tho su-.
preme one that tells her to'guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi-
ness and amiability.

%Mrs.Ph.Hoffman "»
"fmMmmmmmmm m \u25a0iiimbimi\u25a0 \u25a0

——
\u25a0ITli

Tired, nervous and irritable, the
mother is unfit to care 'for her chil-
dren, andhercondition ruins the child's
disposition andreacts upon herself.

-
\u25a0 j

The mother should not.be blamed, as
she no doubt is suffering with back-
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or
displacement, making life aburden.

Lj-diaE. Pinkham's Vf^etable Com-
pound "is the unfailingcure for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently, cures all dis-
placements und irregularities.

'

Such testimony .as the following
should convince women of its value :
Dear Mrs. Plnkham : . ' - '

"Iwantto tellyouhowmuch good Lydla E.

rnkham'a Vegetable Compound bus done ma
suffered for 'eight years with ovarian

troubles. Iwas nervous, tired and ir-
rltablo, and it didnot seem as thoughIcould
stand itany longer, asIbad ilve children to
care for. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound was recommended and ithas en-
tirelycured me. Icannot thank you enough
for your letter of advice and for what Lydia
13. Pinkham's Voeetable Compound has done
tor me.—Mrs. Fh. Hoffman, 100 Himrod
Street,, Brooklyn,N. Y." . \u25a0 ;

:Mrs. Pmkham advises sick women
free. Address, Lynn, Maas.

\u25a0' \u25a0 . V .'',' ; .. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0- --\u25a0
'

'.- :... » .'\u25a0Iy.:-'',tl

Pale and Q?«j£2£&& savarian5avarian
Erlaager;^f\Srf^ Brew

\u25a0 OnDraught *. {'.\u25a0\u25a0'

Jos. Melczer & Co. "lAhI47S. M\


